HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK – PRESCHOOL (E)

1. WATER ANIMALS: Make any one sea animal from the

pictures given below.

Grab some paper plates, egg cartons or card board tubes
and other common items from in and around the house.
Use these items to make a sea animal similar to the
pictures given below for your reference.
https://i.pinimg.com/564x/f1/13/32/f1133258eafadb3e052e70a5a5a5c29f.jpg
https://i.pinimg.com/564x/05/c6/1a/05c61a0efc2a59a2c87ad9382709e702.jpg

2.

RAIN DROP GARLAND
Cut the shape of a rain drop of about 5 inches each. Let the child color the drop
(one side light blue and other side dark blue). Make 10 such drops and now with
the help of a thick string, make a garland of the same. Picture is given below for
your reference.

https://i.pinimg.com/564x/c7/72/c3/c772c30ead7a013ff8deb6f912b230f4.jpg
3. PICTIONARY (picture book) ON WATER

Make a Pictionary of words related to water (only pictures to be pasted) in a
scrapbook/ drawing file and cover the book. Make the cover attractive and
creative. Involve your child to collect and paste the pictures with you.

4. USES OF WATER

Different uses of water like ----- washing/ bathing/ drinking/ watering plants/
giving water to birds and animals/ make fresh lime water/ making colourful ice/
cooking / swimming etc.
Let your ward use water (as mentioned above). Click his/her photo while he/she
is using water for the purpose. Take two A4 size pastel sheet make beautiful
borders and paste the photos of the same (2 photos on 1 sheet)
5. SAVE WATER, SAVE LIFE

Make a poster of A4 size pastel sheet (vertically) on topic how to Save Water.
Use your imagination and creativity to make the poster colorful and attractive.
You can use glitter sheets, colorful beads and tapes to make them bright and
attractive. Make the borders using colourful tape. Pictures related to topic are
given for your reference.

6. 3D WATER BODIES (For Girls only)

Create any one water body in a form of a small model such as Ocean, Well,
Water Stream, Lake, Hand Pump, Pond, River, Waterfall etc. Take half
cardboard (as the model should not be bigger than this in size) and use your
imagination and creativity to make a model. Pictures are given for your
reference.

https://i.pinimg.com/564x/48/90/cc/4890cc1e58e2cc1cf3ec1dc48ccddc44.jpg

https://i.pinimg.com/564x/d7/2e/ab/d72eabeecb710150b25aa5983e19bef9.jpg

7. Mini Aquarium in a bottle (Only for Boys)

a.Make mini aquarium sensory bottle for kids to learn and explore sea animals
with their own mini aquarium (summer sand, shells etc.). Pictures are given for
your reference.

https://i.pinimg.com/564x/4e/c3/17/4ec31726fa5ade6d14a98660f8d41369.jpg

https://i.pinimg.com/564x/98/83/08/9883085c9573ae90d0c706a0b3ea0d5d.jpg

b. Make a water cycle mobile. Pictures are given for your reference.

